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Both the Director of Nursing and Deputy Director of Nursing act as
the resident liaison to assist residents and their families in the
admission process. We hope you will be happy and comfortable at
Weeroona and we look forward to getting to know you better.

June IN REVIEW
Well, winter has definitely arrived. 1st June and boom the artic
blast had arrived.
We had a lovely time on our bus outing. Hopefully this month
we can have a couple more outings.
Many happy returns to Joy Cameron. She reached the 100th
birthday milestone.
We have been following the Queen in her 70th Jubilee. Those
English surely know how to do the pomp and ceremony to
perfection. What a wonderful milestone for her.
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june HIGHLIGHTS
Armchair Travel to Canada
Today we produced our passports and off to Canada we went.
Canada is the 2nd largest country. Russia being the largest.
The national sport in Canada is Ice Hockey.
Canada features the longest coastline in the world, stretching 202,080 km’s.
We had a quiz and learnt some fun facts about Canada. Dulcie and Betty have a family
connection to Canada. Dulcie’s grandson and his family live in Canada and Betty’s niece
resides with her family.
The population is 38 million people. 70% are Catholic or Protestants.
Currency is the Canadian dollar.
We watched a documentary on YouTube. While watching this I was preparing the waffles.
We had waffles, maple syrup and cream. It was a very yummy afternoon tea.
Next stop is Hawaii.

june HIGHLIGHTS
Morning Tea at the Bowling Club.
Ooh, we were quite excited to board the bus for our
first outing. It seems months since we have been able
to go out. We arrived and ordered our coffees and
slices. We had a selection of carrot cake or
vanilla slice. It was lovely to sit and chat in
such a welcoming environment. Thanks for
looking after us.

Bugsy’s Corner
Hello everyone,

The weather is still up and down. There has been a lot happening this month; thankfully we’ve got the
COVID infections out of the way.
We had a morning tea at the Bowling Club, which was very enjoyable.
Activities are going well: exercise classes, bingo and
especially indoor bowls. The challenge between
myself and Ray is getting interesting.
A few random questions …..
Q: What did Porkie Pig call his wife?
Q: On Tuesday at midday, how many residents will be in
Weeroona?
Q: Can the Bulldogs win the premiership?

Indoor Bowls Team - Margaret Walsh, Denise Smith, John
Morley, Yours Truly, Ray Chew, Mary Buckley, Una Eggelton

Bugs love for dogs.
See you next month.

Bugsy

june HIGHLIGHTS
TENPIN BOWLING
Today we played tenpins. We got off to a great start. We were concerned that Ted would bowl us all out.
Jean came in and bowled amazingly. She got the ultimate score “A STRIKE”. Peter came in flying under
the radar. He said he had never played before, but his form makes me think otherwise lol. Isabel, Colleen,
and Max all played very well.
The winner of the day was Jean with a top score of 68. Well done, Jean.

Peter Galvin, the
novice

Colleen Willson and
Jean Todd watch while
Max Kind takes his turn

Ted Maund has a turn

Colleen Willson
in form

Isabel Bensley
showing her unique
approach

International Yoga Day
Today, Colleen and I accepted an invitation to celebrate International Yoga Day with Carinya. It has been
quite a while since we have seen our friends from the school.
There was plenty of chatting and yoga. How lovely to be reunited with the children and their educators.
Colleen was treated like royalty. It was a lovely surprise for her great-grandchildren Lucy and Jack. They
were very excited to see her. They gave us morning tea. We sang songs with them and did some chair
yoga. After yoga we went outside to see the chickens. Colleen held the chickens as the children gathered
around. Colleen loved that so much that they checked her walker out as we left.
Hopefully we will be able to take other
residents on visits to Carinya.

june HIGHLIGHTS
Oh Joy!
Joy Cameron celebrated her 100th birthday on the 25th June. Joy lives with us at Weeroona. A party for her
attracted residents and staff to celebrate with her. Joy’s family were there to celebrate her century with a card
from the Queen, our Prime Minister, NSW Premier, local member Steph Cooke and other parliamentarians.
Joy’s room is full of flowers, balloons and gifts. Our lovely Joy is one of 9 children and her mother lived to be 102
years old. Good genes there. Joy was born in Lismore and spent time working in the office of her father’s timber
sawmill. Joy and all her siblings are college educated and Joy shares happy memories with us about her life with
her family. Congratulations Joy. Our Joy to the World.

What’s that yellow thing in the sky????
We took advantage of the sun shining.
After lunch we donned our hats to
soak up some much-needed rays.
Everyone was keen to venture
outdoors. Lucky, we did because we
haven’t seen sun since then.
We will try and take advantage of
these rare opportunities.

june HIGHLIGHTS
Bingo
Some of the memory support unit residents enjoying a few games of bingo on a chilly winter’s afternoon.
The residents enjoy looking for the numbers on their card but most of all we enjoy the prizes at the end.

Never too old to enjoy
The lovely Joy Cameron enjoying a little bit of
balloon tennis during exercise group. The pure joy
it brings to the residents when participating in
exercise group
brightens up the day.

Physiotherapy at Weeroona
We have on staff a full-time physiotherapist, Denis
Riabor. Denis is here on a one-month contract and hails
from Melbourne. Denis enjoys sports, personal training,
travelling, and working in aged care. Denis is looking
forward to exploring more of NSW and we thank him for
his experience and wish him well. Physiotherapy is
important within aged care as it helps improve strength,
flexibility, and balance. If one of our residents feels confident moving around freely, they are less likely to suffer
any injuries from a fall, which, unfortunately, is common
with our ageing loved ones.

june HIGHLIGHTS
Friday Roll Up
We have Friday carpet bowls every week at 2pm in our Grevillea lounge room. The room is packed with players
and spectators. Our residents love to play bowls and most of our residents were playing bowls prior to coming into
Weeroona. It is a great form of exercise, and everyone enjoys catching up and socialising.

recipe of the MONTH
Apple Magic Cake
Ingredients
•

2-3 Granny Smith apples, peeled and cored

•

2 tbsp water

•

4 eggs, separated

•

120g sugar

•

1 tsp vanilla essence

•

120g butter, melted

•

Pinch of salt

•

120g plain flour

•

350ml milk

Method
1.

Preheat a fan forced oven to 150°C

2. Slice Granny Smith apples into slices 5mm thick. Place apples in a
saucepan with water and stew on low for 6-8 minutes, or until soft. Set
aside to cool.
3.

In a clean bowl, beat egg yolks with sugar until the mixture turns pale
yellow.

4. Add vanilla essence, salt and melted butter. Whisk until combined.
5.

Sift flour into the mix and whisk gently until combined. Add milk slowly
and whisk until it resembles a pouring cream consistency.

6. In a separate clean bowl, whisk egg whites until stiff peaks form. Gently
fold egg whites into the egg yolk and milk mixture.
7.

Grease a 20cm x 30cm springform baking tin, or line with baking paper.
Lay the apple slices on the bottom of the tin. Pour the mixture over the
apple slices.

8.

Bake for 40-45 minutes. Remove from the oven and leave to cool for 30
minutes.

9. Serve warm and dust with icing sugar, if desired.

resident & staff PROFILE
NIKKARA BRENNAN
Nikkara, or Kara, commenced employment at
Weeroona in 2017 as an AIN after her grandfather
become a resident at the facility.
She has furthered her studies with the University
of Tasmania gaining qualifications in Dementia
Care and is looking to go back to studying and
gaining qualifications in grief counselling
Kara works solely in Waratah, the memory support
unit. She met the love of her life at Weeroona,
former AIN Damien Benson, who has moved on to
a career in disabilities.

BRIAN MARONEY
Brian is one of the residents in our memory
support unit, Waratah.
He comes from a family of 12. He has 6 brothers
and 5 sisters.

Brian grew up on a farm in Grenfell where his
parents bred merino sheep.
Always a hard worker Brian did his farm work,
such as milking cows, before catching the bus to
go to school.
A cadetship at Waltons was the start of Brian’s life
after school. After a tragedy hit, Brian moved from
the Blue Mountains to Young, where he opened a
Betta Electrical store. He went on to open stores in
Grenfell and Harden. Brian’s success was due to
his hard work and helpful, patient and
compassionate attitude to his customers.

As a teacher in TAFE, Brian was able to help the
younger generation understand retail. After 30
years in retail, Brian retired with a few sheep as a
hobby and grew fruit and veggies in his much
loved garden.
After success and sadness in his life, Brian met
Lyn, a close neighbour. This has been described as
a “match made in heaven”. Lyn became manager
in his Young store.
Brian is a much loved resident in Waratah - a truly
amazing man.

Kara is also an avid Penrith Panthers
supporter and attends as many live games as she
can during the season.
In her spare time, Kara enjoys drawing and digital
design.
This young woman is dedicated to supporting the
NSW Parkinson’s not for profit organisation
through fundraising, research and spreading
awareness.
Kara describes herself as a homebody who enjoys
the company of her cats and is always happy to
put the kettle on, make a cuppa and have a chat.

message from the DIRECTOR OF NURSING

Hello everyone,
VACCINATIONS
The Influenza and COVID winter booster vaccination program has been completed.
Thank you to resident family and friends for your patience while this was carried out.

VISITING LOVED ONES & FRIENDS
Management and Staff at Weeroona extend our gratitude to residents’ families and friends
for your patience and understanding during the lockdowns we have had to endure.

ANNUAL RESIDENT & RELATIVE SURVEY RESULTS
The 2022 Resident & Relative Survey results are included with this newsletter. The responses have been collated
based on the number selected and presented as graphs.

OFFICE CLOSED
Please note that our office will be closed on Monday 1st August 2022 as this is our public holiday. Contact the office
by Friday 29th July 2022 for all bookings through to Tuesday 2nd August 2022.

Remember…
Keep on smiling

Bronwyn Sharp
JULY
15th John Wilson
23rd Dettie Langford
27th George Thornhill
29th Brian Maroney
Peggie Wortley
From all the staff at Weeroona,we wish
our residents a very happy birthday!

All visitors must undertake an on-site Rapid Antigen
Test prior to entering the facility.
A reminder that ALL VISITORS MUST SIGN IN AND
OUT on the visitor’s register (located at reception).
This is for your safety and is mandatory with
no exceptions.
VISITOR MEALS

BASIC DAILY CARE FEE

If you require a lunch time meal
whilst visiting Weeroona, please
order prior to 9:00am. The cost of
the meal is $7.00 payable to the
office staff.
NB: Unfortunately, we cannot cater
for large groups.

We remind everyone that the Basic
Daily Care Fee set by the
Department of Health & Ageing is
payable by all Residents (respite or
permanent). This fee is not
claimable through Medicare.

VISITS

HAIRDRESSER PRICE LIST
Ladies
Haircut - $25
Blow Wave - $25
Hair Set - $25
Haircut & set - $40
Perms - $70
Men’s Hair Cut - $15

CLOTHING
Please ensure all resident clothing
is labelled before placing in the
wardrobe.
Garments can be dropped off at
Reception for labelling.

ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES
All appliances need to be
tagged. Please advise
Administration or
Maintenance staff so that
we can arrange for the
item to be tagged.

UNCLAIMED
CLOTHING

All visits are by Appointment Only.
Please call the office (option 5)
between 09:00 and 15:30 for
bookings .

DOOR CODES
External door codes and car park
gate door code: 6342E
Internal door code (between
Grevillea/Waratah): 2436E

FOOD LOG
There are food logs located at both
foyers in the nursing home. Please

EMAIL CORRESPONDENCE
If you have an email address and
would like to receive information
by email, please email us at
weeroona@wacr.care to be added
to the mailing list. This is for
information only and not for
account statements.

Will be put in the Grevillea
corridor on the first
weekend of every month.
Families are invited to
come along and see if
anything belongs to their
loved ones.

ensure you record any food brought
into the facility.

CHANGE OF DETAILS
If you have changed your address or
contact details, please advise our
Administration Staff to ensure all
records are kept up to date.

To download a digital copy of this newsletter, please visit:
https://www.weeroonaagedcare.com.au/p-lifestyle-23.aspx

Answer: A map

“I have lakes with no water, mountains with no stone, and cities with no buildings.
What am I?”

RESIDENT PERSONAL BELONGINGS - IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Weeroona treats the protection and security of Resident personal belongings seriously.
Staff education conducted annually includes materials on handling and caring for items used by Residents.
Although Weeroona’s staff make their best efforts to ensure no harm comes to Resident belongings, unforeseen
accidents happen as we all know.
Weeroona wishes to reiterate that the security of belongings remains with the Resident.
Personal items owned by Residents are not covered by Weeroona’s insurance policy.
Weeroona is not liable for the loss, damage or theft of any personal belongings.
Weeroona’s management team appreciate your understanding and any further questions can be directed to our
Administration Team.

Next Issue

Whether you wish to praise our
terrific staff or have any concerns
regarding your resident, we really
want to hear from you! The only
way to continue to improve the
service Weeroona offers is to hear
your feedback. There is a form
attached to this newsletter,
and more can be found at the
Grevillea Nurses station.

More information on
July Review
July Highlights
10 Comerford Street

Resident Profile
Employee Profile
August Events

Cowra NSW 2794

Contact us on 02 6342 3333
www.weeroonaagedcare.com.au

LESLIE MERVYN GEE ( LES )
Les was born on the 12th October 1948 in Grenfell. Les was, in his own words, “a little bugger“ growing
up out at Koorawatha. He and his brothers would be away from dawn to dusk getting into mischief. His
poor mum, Eunice, and his dad, Merv, had their work cut out for them that’s for sure. Les didn’t have an
easy childhood but managed to make something of himself despite this.
When Les was about 12, he was into horses. His horse was called Joker. He competed in show jumping,
cross country and he even raced trotters. Often he would ride his horse to the events, compete and then
ride home again. He won many ribbons as he was a very talented rider. Some saying he could have made
a career out of it.
The first job Les had when he was 14 was at Wood’s dairy on the property called ‘Blencairn’. He then went
to work out at Wyangala Dam building the wall. He stretched the truth about his age and got a start and
this is where he commenced operating machinery at 15.
When that job finished at 17 he decided to go to Shepparton, Victoria with a couple of mates picking fruit.
He worked around a couple of orchards until he felt the need to come home.
Before Mick was born Les was managing the BP service station in Canowindra. When Mick’s mother went
into labour in Canowindra Les had a Mark 3 Ford Zephyr - let’s just say Les held it flat all the way to Cowra
hospital just in time for Mick to be born.
After a couple of years, they all moved to Cowra and Les managed the service station on the Young road
where Bob White’s panel shop was for years.
Les’ brother, Robert, remembers once, out at their childhood home, he and Les were having a good time
and they decided to have a race. Robert was on a donkey that old Merv owned and Les was on Mick’s
pony named Tiny. Well, the donkey was not having any part of it so Les rode up behind it and slapped it
on the rump. Of course, it bolted and Robert was hanging on for dear life and nearly came off a couple of
times as Les thought it would be funny to continually slap the donkey.
Another brother, Richard, remembers Les could be a very stubborn man at times. One particular time, Les
was in his shed and he was changing the gearbox in his XB Falcon from an automatic to a manual. He was
under the car when the gearbox fell out and dropped on his chest and Les was pinned down. But do you
think Les would call out for help. No, he didn’t and was stuck there for quite a while until eventually he
freed himself. He liked to do things himself and didn’t like to ask for help from anyone.
Away from work Les and the family would go out to Wyangala Dam camping and skiing. At Xmas this
would be for weeks at a time. Les would have the occasional ski but much preferred to drive his boat. He
taught many people to ski. Early one morning when the water was like glass Les took Mick out for a ski.
Mick was having a ball, then Les spotted the police boat not far away. Realising he didn’t have a license
or an observer Les thought quickly and ripped his old terry towelling hat off his head and put it on Duke
his German shepherd who was perched up on the observer’s seat. He drove past the police boat and gave
them a wave which they returned and that turned out to be the start of the skiing adventures for Les, Mick
and Duke.
Les had a few jobs over the next lot of years mostly driving backhoes putting the gas pipeline in through
Parkes, the sewer line through Blayney, as well as driving a truck for Keith Barlow carting sand for road
construction around the area. He operated backhoes for Norm Gavin and Tom Bryant and worked for Les
Lawry at Holmwood Wreckers dismantling cars and driving the tow truck.
Then Les decided at around age 30 to buy Tom Bryant’s backhoe and start Les Gee Excavations which he
ran for 40 years. Mick did work for Les for a while. Les had 2 backhoes - of course he painted them red.
After a few years and his parents’ divorce Mick went off to Orange and operated a machine over there
until Les rang and said, ‘come back and work for me’. Les then changed his business name to Les Gee &
Son Excavations. Let’s just say that father and son butted heads on the direction the business should go
and again Mick went his own way and after a couple of other operator jobs started his own excavation
business, only with smaller machines.

Brother, Richard, remembers going to work for Les once out at Newhaven Park. He said Les went off his
head - he’d never seen anyone go off the deep end like Les did that day. Les needed Richard to drive the
truck to water the road he was constructing. Richard didn’t realise, but he’d left the hand brake on in the
truck as he was driving along. He said all he saw was Les storming towards him, arms going all over the
place, swear words flying for the whole of the district to hear and when Les got to him he ripped his hat
off his head and threw it on the ground and nearly ripped him out of the truck. That’s when Richard saw
there was smoke billowing off the wheels. I’m not sure if Richard ever went to a job with Les again after
that.
In total, Les operated machinery for about 55 years until he was unable to operate the machines due to
his battle with cancer and of course the final divorce.
Les told Mick and I that Merv, his father, once told him, and I quote, “you’ll never be nothing or make it in
business”. Well, I don’t know about all of you, but Mick and I don’t know many business owners that
could take the financial hit that his business has taken in recent years and still manage to keep afloat. I’d
say that old Merv was definitely wrong.
One of Les passions was cars. In the early years his first car was a Morris Minor. He then had a couple of
Zephyrs. Over the years he’d bought around 13 Ford cars and utes - again mostly in his favourite colour
red including his pride and joy for years, his XB GS Falcon and his XD GS Sedan. Now I fully understand
why Mick has a Ford car addiction, so thanks for that Les.
His car fascination started at an early age. In his late teens he started racing stock cars. His first race car
was a Ford Prefect. He raced into his 30’s and won many trophies and championships. Mick’s mother and
Mick took their turns driving at Woodstock and other tracks - it was a family thing. It’s probably why Mick
went to motorbikes, as they no longer raced cars out at the Woodstock track. So again, thanks for that
Les.
One story from that time was when Les and the family and his good friends Phillip and Debbie Smith were
heading to Canberra for a race meeting. Les and Phillip were towing trailers with their stock cars on them
and, well, they decided to have some fun. They raced all the way to Canberra reaching speeds of between
160 – 170 kilometres per hour. Obviously Les passed this need for speed on to Mick. So again Les thanks
for that.
Our last funny story is from just two weeks ago. Mick and I were staying at Weeroona with Les, and late
one night they came in with his medication. We were standing next to the door talking with his good
friend Debbie Smith who had come in to check on Les and the RN on duty said, “I have to ask you a
question. I don’t know much about the beliefs in this country but why does your father’s sign say Sir Les
Gee?” Well Mick pipes up and says, “because we’re related to the Queen”. Debbie and I burst out
laughing and before she walked away, we had to tell her the truth which was, Les hated being called
Leslie. When Les was moved to his new room after his recent hospital stay, they wrote on his door, in
whiteboard marker, Leslie Gee. After they’d gone Les got up to see what they’d been doing and rubbed
out the L I E after Les. When they came back, he said I don’t like being called Leslie. She asked, “well
what do you want to be called then?” and he said, “Sir Les Gee”. So that’s what the permanent sign on
his door said and why most of the team at Weeroona thought Les had been knighted.
Les wasn’t a man to speak about his feelings, which was hard for Mick at times. He did, however, pass on
his extremely hard work ethic as well as his skills as a talented machinery operator. Also, in a weird way,
he showed Mick how to be a great dad and husband. One thing I can say for sure is that Les loved Jack
and Lily. Lily had him wrapped around her little finger but that’s exactly where Les wanted to be. Les and
I often had discussions about his little princess. Les tried to show Jack how to weld one Saturday morning
up at our shed and he later told me how impressed he was with Jack and he didn’t realise he was already
a bloody good welder. Jack made Les a little table for beside his lounge chair and Les said Jack was pretty
handy with timber as well. We hope in the last four and a half years Les came to realise how much Mick,
Jack, Lily and I loved him and at least he is finally at peace now.
A little piece of Les will live on in Cowra and the district, not only in the family he has left behind, but in
the many earthworks that he was responsible for, over many years.
VALE Sir Les Gee

VALE Elizabeth Ann Lamond
20th July 1934 a baby girl was born to Berry bakers Eric and Mavis Jamieson at David Berry Hospital. Named Elizabeth Ann
she was to be the middle child with older brother Bob already born and younger brother Murray to come along in 1936.
They lived in the bakery building at Berry with Erics mother Katie. Katie was to be an influence in mums’ earlier life, taking her
to church and Sunday school and looking after the family during holidays out in the beach house at Seven Mile beach while
her parents stayed and operated the bakery.
Mum’s first schooling was at Berry public school before going to board at Koyong Girls’ School in Moss Vale at the age of ten.
She was there from 1945 to 1949. Her final years of schooling were at MLC Burwood in Sydney.
On leaving school Mum started work at the E S and A bank in Berry that had reopened in 1951. Mum was a ledger keeper and
trained as a Burroughs Bookkeeping Operator. Mum must have been good at what she did as she moved to Sydney to
become a trainer in the use of these machines. Here she lived with her Aunt Emmy (Eric’s sister) with whom she became quite
close. Apparently mum travelled around the state teaching others in the use of this machine.
While in Berry mum used to go to dances and play tennis with her friends. On one such night in Gerringong while wearing a
little brown dress, a local Nowra fella was there with his mates and took a bit of a shining to mum. They dated for a while, but
after losing his wheels they drifted apart.
Her 21st at the Berry Agricultural Hall must have been a big do with most of Berry’s young folk there.
At Christmas in 1956 the 22year old lass from Berry and the 25year old previously from Nowra, and now farming out at
Billimari, met again. There was no getting away this time and Ann Jamieson married Lance Lamond on the 13th July 1957.
Mum moved out to the farm with Dad and started a very long and loving relationship. Mum was along way from family and
friends but lucky for her they had the wonderful Peter and Peg Morrison as neighbors. I believe Peg took her under her wing
and made the transition easier. The bond with the Morrison’s still exists today. In fact one of Peter and Peg’s granddaughters
works at Weeroona and was able to care for mum.
Scott was born on the 30th April 1958 and the long never-ending journey of being a mother was started. Suellen followed on
the 3rd May 1960 and Craig on the 13th January 1962.

VALE Harold Peterson
Harold was born 10 August, 1930 in Cowra, 3rd child of 7 children. The family resided at a house in Brougham Street, which still
exists today.
He was an avid Rugby League player, having been a part of the Maher Cup Team in Cowra where many friendships were
formed.
Harold was always keen to travel and once he turned 21, he moved to Bulolo PNG and began work with the Bulolo Gold
Dredging Company Ltd. He returned to Australia for a short period before travelling to New Zealand where he worked for a
number of years. During this time he met and married Marcia (deceased 1976). They both returned to Cowra where their first
child (son) was born. In 1956 he and Marcia returned to Bulolo to continue work in the Gold Dredging capacity. Whilst there, 2
daughters were born. Once the dredging contract was complete, they returned and settled in Cowra in 1966.
Throughout Harold’s travels he continued to play Rugby League in each of the countries where he resided. He began working
at the Cowra Services Club as a barman, eventually working his way up to become Secretary/Manager before retiring in 1996.
Harold was a keen bowler at the Cowra Bowling Club for many years. He also enjoyed watching sports and regularly attended
live events.
Harold was an owner/builder of a house in Courallie Street, where he lived until his move to Weeroona.
He has 3 children, 10 grandchildren and 12 great grandchildren.

Feedback No:____

WEEROONA AGED CARE RESIDENCE

GIVE US YOUR FEEDBACK
Your feedback is welcome - positive or negative

Consent: We would like to put your feedback in writing to acknowledge.
Feedback received via: Phone / In Person / In Writing on: Date…………………..Time…………..…

Person offering Feedback: …………….……………………………………………………………….……………………

Relationship to Consumer: ………………………………………………………………………………………………….

(if not a consumer) Details of Feedback

Print Name:

Signed:

Date:

(OFFICE USE ONLY)
Any Action required re feedback:

Is person satisfied with the response?

Y/N

Date this form forwarded to Director of Nursing / Deputy Director of Nursing …………………………………..
Staff taking feedback (if not DON or DDON):

Date:

This part to be completed by Director of Nursing / Deputy Director of Nursing
Date feedback acknowledged:

verbal / written

Further action taken / planned: (include quality improvement strategies such as training, policy review, etc
(Number each action—attach action sheet if necessary

Outcome:

Evaluation:

Report to staff meeting on (date):
Feedback/Issue resolved / closed (sign):
*target 35 days

Signed: …………………………………………………. (Director of Nursing)

Report received and recorded in Feedback register on (date):
Feedback Number:…………………………………...

Date:
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